[Efficacy of one combined inhaled drug in the treatment of patients with bronchial asthma depending on the disease duration].
To assess an effect of long-term administration of one combined inhaled drug containing glucocorticosteroids (GCS) and long-acting beta2-agonists (LABA) on patient compliance. The trial included 47 patients (14 males and 33 females, mean age 48.8 +/- 13.2 years) with bronchial asthma (BA) of different severity and duration (from 1 month to 42 years). The patients were divided into two groups by BA duration: 20 patients with newly diagnosed BA and 27 patients with a long history of BA. Cooperation was judged by the questionnaire Index of Cooperation in Bronchial Asthma. Control of BA for the last 4 weeks was determined according to Asthma Control Test. Patients with BA of new onset have low mean rating of compliance. One combined inhaled drug improved compliance in both groups but the improvement was less in patients with new-onset BA. The ACT-test showed that the above inhaled improve control of BA. Therapy with one combined inhaled drug containing GCS and LABA is highly effective in patients with BA of different severity. This promotes higher compliance and, finally, produces better effect.